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Dr. Carl D. Duncan, head of the 
Natural Science
 department, an-
nounced yesterday that he will 
participate
 in a Science 
institute
 
to be held Thursday and Frftlay 
in San 
Diego. 













Th., next day, he will preside over 
a conference of city sehool teach-
' ..rs
 
and  administrators in 
which 
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A group of fifth 
and sixth grade 
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 in 
iday's  conference. 
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For Rent: Three tritium) fur-



































































School cloth..s will be acceptable 
attire
















 S. Ninth  
street.  CY. 2-0179. 
For Kent: 
Rooms for men. Rea-
sonable, condi ,rt able. 







Rent: Two furnished houses
 
for 
groups  of 
boys.
 One 
at 265 N. 
Fifth street. $125 per
 month and 
utilities, eight men. Pat -king and 
laundry.
 Other,  new house 
in 
country. CL. 8-3217. 










 CY. 2-4415. 
For Rent: Room to share with 
another  man student.  All linen 
furnished. Twin beds. 
Heated. 633 
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The Coffee Spot 
Man on Campus, Jim Porter . 
The food is really 
all  right" 
Food
 Expert, Duncan 
Hines  . . 
never
 heard of the 
place  
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 junior college during 
track season,
 is the current stale 
J.C. two-mile champion. Among 
his victims last season was Spar-











nings. Paul Bowen, 
Jerry  Emer-
son, Larry 
Purley  and Al Weber 
are expected to do 
the  scoring for 
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debut  against 
Phil Wil-
son, 
while second seeded 












Sam  Cesare. 
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ing ten -game schedule 
with  three 
matches to go, San
 Jose State's 
Spartans 
get a welcome bye 
this 
Saturday before
 they run out their
 
grid
 calendir at 
home against 
Santa Clara, 
COP  and Marquette' 
on successive weeks. 
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 and 





for foe number 
eight. 












Visits  SJS 
Dr. 
M.
 A. Northrup, 
former  na-
tional wrestling champion,
 will be 
on campus today to 
present
 the 
fine points of the Olympic
 rules 
of wrestling. The informal meet-
ing, open to anyone interested in 
wrestling,  will be 
held in the 
men's 
small 
gym at 4:30 p.m. 
The 40-year -old doctor is con-
sidered
 one of America's greatest 
amateur  wrestlers.
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Field,  In droppt
 ng their 
Brnizn's  talented c r e w. 
twice, 
6-0 in the first 
quarter. and 12-
6 midway through
 the third per-
iod.
 It took a 
eiincerted effort
 , 
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 Windbreakees. Sun. 
day.
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e% mans, PK As 
hy 
the gobs to hold oh to their 91L 
in Cruclal 
Tests  
13-12 command which came af-
ter Jim 
Waddell's  94 -yard kick-
off
 runback, 




 the Spartans were 
fourth straight game and sixth out 
of seven for the 
year,.  Bron:ean's 
youngsters
 once again
 showed  
they 



















 and led Tay 
going strong most of the 
way, but 
they just couldn't muster that de-
cisive 
second
 half punch. Bron-
zan's team seems to have trouble 
keeping up a steady pace. 11 they 
had been able to carry over their 
drives against, 




last quarter the 
Spartan win -loss column might he 
less one-sided. At 1-6, the rPeord 
represents the first time
 in 20 
years a Golden Raider team has 
lost more than five 
games. But 
over that period no SJS team 
has 
faced such a tough 
schedule. 
tabby 








with his 110 yards in 13 carries 
Saturday.  Ile got off to his 
sec-
ond long 
run of the  season in 
the 
third  quarter a 
he set up 
...cond
 swore with
 a 72 -
yard ramble. The little senior 
scooted
 on a SO -yard








 carries for a 5.8 average 
tops 
Fullback
 Frank Morriss' 
223 yards on 32 trips for 
a 7.3 
yard per play aerage. Sinus 
trouble kept 
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National;  Bill 
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fifth
 in the any -sight 
aggrega,.  
at 
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stubborn  Tijuana At' 
6-0 to keep their unbeaten.
 
scored upon upon slate at four 
gam.
-
in the independent loop. Pi Kapp. 
Alpha 
also had its hands full 
Lambda Chi Alpha in StilletYr 
out a 19 to 18 extra point
 verri 
in the inter -ii -sterility circuit. 
Today's sked includes: IFL 
Sigma Pi vs. Delta 
Sigma  Gam-




Xi; and Kappa Alpha 
vs 
Alp' 
Tau Omega. IL 
Chi  Pi Sigma
 
'-
485 club, and 
Delta  Upsilon - 
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 is %saltine for the hand
 of fate to 
fall on its 
shoulders.  meanwhile
 working fairls 
turd
 And sasing almost nothing. I he nuist 
startling















 earrs posters. It has
 been 
Calkd llw  
.sth of 
Generation.''  
Rut what dot s 
the ,414414:c noun' %% 
hat, if 
anything, docs
 it hide? (Sr 
are youth's 
elders 
merely  hard of 
hearing?  
a a a 









gan to limbic how deeply it 
had committed 
il,C11 it, Korea, youngsters of 









have %Mee settled 









 .an.  Ihe majority 
seem to 
think  that
 war with 
Russia is 
inevi-
table sooner or later, 









there Is bolt tothossain for the 
Illalijf) life, 













 of the draft
 as long 
as 
they Can. Rut 
Mere is now of the 
, 
slcninllicd  and 
scab-




has been ultimo war iiitrat
 since Wald War 
ll;no art- Oxford Owls. 
But
 youth's ambitions
 have shrunk. 
Few 
youngsters 
today want to 
mine  diamonds in 
South 
Africa, ranch in 
Paraguay,  climb Mount
 
Laerest, find a 
cure for cancer, 
sail  around 
the world, or build








want  a good 
job with a 
big 
firm,
 and with it, 
a kind of 
suburban  idyll. 
a a 
* 
The  younger generation
 can stiII raise 
hell. 
The significant thing
 is not that it 
does,  but 
how it goes 
about  doing it. Most 
of today's 
youngsters
 never seem to lose 
their 
heads;  
even when they 
let themselves go, 
an alarm 
clock 
seems to be ticking 
away
 at the back of 
their  minds; it goes off 
sooner  or later, and 
sends them back 
to school, to work,




younger generation seems 
to drink less. 
"There is 
nothing glorious or 
inglorious  
any more about getting stewed," Sil one 
college professor.




than  it used to be 
is
 a mat-
ter of disagreement. 
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 makesFlaming outhlook likeamateurs. 













They  do not speak out for anything. 
Professors who used 
to
 enjoy baiting students 
by outrageously 
praising child labor
 or damn -
TIME
 
ing  Shelley 
now find 
that they 














whatever  they understand
 
by that word) 
has once more 
become  a factor 
in the younger 
generation's 
thoughts.
 The old 
argument



























 not feel 
cheated.  And 
they' do not blame 
anyone.
 Before this gen-
eration, -they- 
were













 the blame 
on life as a 
whole, not on 






 in Boston: 
"You  
cannot say of 
them,  'Youth Will 
Be Served,' 
his 
nine the phrase suggests 
a voracious 
strik-
in' out  
from
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audience  of best customers. 
Every 
week
 they take
 TIMEto 
get it 
Straight.
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